LIGHTHOUSE CHESS CLUB HOSTS CHESS MASTER YALA LYÈS FROM ALGERIA WHO IS ON A
CHESS SIMULATANEOUS WORLD TOUR
On 31st August 2022 Lighthouse Chess Club from Mombasa hosted National Chess Master
Yala Lyès who hails from Algeria as he undertook his cause and objective that is purposing
him travel around the world playing Simuls in different nations. His objective is to be in the
Guiness Book of Records as the Chess Player with the most Simultaneous events ever. In
Mombasa, he faced 63 Chess players from Mombasa at the Oshwal Academy Mombasa
grand hall.

This event was very nostalgic for him because it the the very same venue and the very same
hall and the very same chess organizer - Judy Kiragu of Lighthouse Chess Club that 5 times
world champion Grandmaster Viswanathan Anand played a similar Simul against 38 players
in 2017. NM Yala was over the moon for having broken the record of the world champion
GM Anand. The results of NM Yala’s Simul where NM Yala had 58 wins, 2 losses and 3
draws.

Lighthouse Chess Club takes this opportunity to thank the NM Yala Lyès for giving chess
players in Mombasa a Simul experience, Oshwal Academy Mombasa School and Community
for offering their hall, Paul Ombui of Mombasa Chess Club, the Chief Arbiter Thayu
Macharia and Mat Chess Academy and to all the amazing parents, schools, universities,
clubs and individuals who allowed their their students or persons to participate.

NM Yala Lyès has taken time off his busy schedule as a Water Engineer for two years to
pursue his chess passion and prepare towards being a Chess Grandmaster. We wish him all
the best in this great cause.
For any queries about the Chess Simultaneous or any chess club activities do not hesitate to
contact Lighthouse Chess Club on info@lighthousechessclub.com or telephone
+254714740991. Contact Person Judy.

